Angel Visit October 27, 2014
I was enjoying the weekend with my daughter Gabby, which I always do when it’s her
weekend to visit with me. We stayed up late watching movies and snacking on things we
probably shouldn’t have. It was about 1 o’clock in the morning when I finally had enough
and went to bed. It was my intention to sleep in late, however angels were afoot. I
opened my eye to see that the light was coming in from outside, so I knew it was
morning. I was hoping to sleep in late but that wasn’t going to happen, so I got up and
turned the coffee pot on. I had just finished making my cup of coffee when I heard
Michael’s voice coming from behind me in the office.
Michael… I would speak with you about that which is to be done to set the ending
of this year and open the next. At your conference last year, you brought into
being new vibrations. Although those vibrations were not what you were
anticipating, you did set them in motion. With these new vibrations, there are
processes that you must begin to be set in motion. On November 22nd the masters
will begin a new process to raise these vibrations.
I must say, I was expecting a visit long before now. I have done two Seven Wounds
Courses and am getting ready to do two new Vibrational Healing Courses with tuning
forks and sacred oils. I am going to be a busy boy next month. On November 1st, I am
doing the vibrational healing at Ken’s in Castle Rock and on the 2nd I am doing the
Fountain of Life class there as well. Then on the 15th of November I will be teaching the
Vibrational Healing Class in Port St. Lucie in Florida.
Michael…You will be busy next month. With the new things you are teaching, you
will be creating powerful healers. You are not aware of how much you have
learned over the years because you use it all the time. You do not realize the
difference from what you knew and how much you know now. Those that have
attended your classes in the past will be very surprised at how much new
information has been added. Do not forget that you have new sacred oils that you
did not have at the start of your teaching. Given the way you teach, not only will
your class be very informative but it will also be fun for those attending.
Yes, I do tend to make it fun because if it is fun, people learn and retain more. Then they
are more inclined to practice what they have learned.
Michael…Let us speak of the Seven Wounds Class. With the class you just
finished you have less than a dozen people empowered to do this process. As
time goes by, those that had their wounds healed and sealed will see how their
lives changed greatly. You have made it possible for them to have a clear choice
based on what they truly desire and not on the wounds of the past. Things that
were not possible for them before will become available as they move through
their lives. Have you not been told by those that had their wounds sealed what a
difference it made in just a few days?
There seems to be a freedom with their lives now. Their past experiences are no longer
interfering with their present. I would have to say from all I have heard, they are happier
now than before. The conflicts of the past don’t come up or get in the way as before. The
really exciting thing for me is they are empowered. Now I am thinking with the
Wholeness Blessing and the Sealing of the Seven Wounds, this could really make a big
difference with a lot of people. They can heal and seal the wounds of others. I mean

once the wounds are sealed, I can see where the wholeness can really make a
difference in returning one to balance and full potential.
Michael…This is so. So many things are connected, it is difficult to heal everything
at once. One thing touches so many others. It is a process.
I know what you are saying because I see it all the time when I do healing sessions. As
you begin to heal one thing, another problem begins to heal itself or it it doesn’t take
much to bring it back into balance.
Michael…Let us speak now of what you will be doing starting on the 22nd. Yes, the
Festival of Light. What do you remember of this?
Not a problem, let me read to you what I have on my computer.
I had typed in what I wanted and here is what I read to him.
Each year as we move into the holiday season, Michael or one of the other angels
brings up the Festival of Light when they speak to me. During this time, I have noticed
there is very little or no angelic visitations. I used to think this was their way of giving us
time to celebrate the holidays as we wish. However, I know there might be much more to
it than the angels just giving us all a vacation.
If we look at what is going on this time of year, there is a really good hint under our
noses. In the winter, the days have gotten shorter with less sunlight. But so what? It
happens like this every winter. I have to ask, why is it so important to the angels for us to
use this time? Why have they given us an oil called the Festival of Light?
There is in the Jewish tradition a Festival of Light, That was the name in the first century
and it has become Hanukkah today. Many of us that are not Jews think it is the Jewish
Christmas but it is not. It has great significance and you will see why the angels have
brought it up to us. The Festival of Light is about the rededication of the temple, a call for
jubilation that God once more dwells among the people. It is a time that enhances selfawareness as well as freedom from strife and struggle. It is a reminder of the miracle of
the oil - when the oil burned for 8 days and there was only enough oil for one day. This
brought about light when there should not of been any.
The Festival of Light opens some wonderful possibilities coming off the last visit. After
December 21, the days begin to get longer, a reminder of us coming out of spiritual
darkness. Let’s face some facts here about our own spirituality.
Michael…Well put. However, you will be doing something this year as you move
into the Festival of Light you have not done in the past. Before, your kind has
started on the three days before the birth of the light. This year you will be
welcoming in the light long before then.
Starting on the evening of the 22nd of November when the sun goes down, each
will place a drop of the Festival of Light sacred oil on the candle in the lamp and
light it.
Each will say, "As a child of God I open my house and heart to the coming Light."
You will sing the Seven Names of God three times and place the Three Kings oil
on your hearts. You will then say, "As a King or Queen (depending on whether you
are a man or a woman) I offer the gift of love as I light to the world,” and sing the

Seven Names of God three times. When this is done, blow the flame out.
Well, this is the way I can see how we are taking responsibility, for being at cause to
bring the Light of Love in this time around. How often do we do this?
Michael…This will need to be done each Saturday until you begin the Novus
Invicta process. I have come to let you know what will be happening and give the
Masters time to obtain that which they need for this process. Our time is done for
now, yet I will return after you return from your teachings. For now, be at peace
and teach only love.
Well this visit was short and to the point, I thought to my self as I watched Michael fold
back into the light. Below is what and how we will be doing the process on December
22nd - 24th.
Instructions for Novus Invicta Process
Dec. 22nd
New Novus 2012 Process This year we are going to be doing the Novus Invicta
Festival of Light again. However this we will be doing it a little differently than before. The
reason for this is because we are getting ready for the upcoming Children of Light
Conference. The vibrations this time around really need to be higher than in the past.
There is a harmonics that we will need to attain at a level beyond anything we have
created before. We can do it with this new process.
Starting sometime after dark on Dec. 22nd, here is what we are going to be doing:
Step 1 Set up your Gate of Grace in advance of the start time
Step 2 After your Gate of Grace is set up, set up the tabernacle using the instructions
that came with your tabernacle crystal stone set. (If you have tabernacle stone set)
Step 3 With you in the center, (if you have) the Shekinah flame; place it between you
and the smoke crystal stone in the North. If you also have a Metatron flame, place it
between you and the Metatron crystals at the entrance of the tabernacle in the south. In
other words, place the Shekinah flame in front of you and the Metatron behind you.
When you have done this, place a drop of the Song of Songs oil on your throat so your
voice will be as a song. (It is okay to skip if you don't have the oil)
Take one drop of the IAM oil and place it on a piece of charcoal and light it. (if you have
not been Gathered yet you will not have this oil. You may however use the Holy of
Holies oil. Step back outside the entrance facing the Gate of Grace and say: “This is
said to make something Holy. Holy, Holy, Holy, Holy, Holy, Holy, O Lord, our God, Lord of
hosts O Lord, our God Lord of hosts. Who was and Who is and Who is to come. Who
was and Who is and Who is to come.”
Step 5 Once you have said this, each Master will light the votive candle in their lamp as
a symbol of their divine light and enter the tabernacle. With everyone facing the
entrance, say the Seven Names of God: “Shriram, Elohim, Buddha, Yahweh, Ahura
Mazda, Allah, El Shaddai” and play the tuning fork for each name. DO NOT SEAL THE
ENTRANCE (nothing further needs to be done.)
Step 6 Start singing, “I am, you are, we are one,” nine times.

Step 7 When you have finished with the song, each person will place a drop of the
sacred oil of Shri Rom on your crown. Elohim on your third eye. Buddha on your right
temple. Yahweh on left temple. Ahura Mazda under and behind your right ear. Allah is
placed under and behind your left ear and the oil of El Shaddai is placed on the neck
above the place where two collarbones come together. Sing the Seven Names of God
nine times.
Step 8 Place a drop of the Festival of Light oil on your heart.
Step 9 Place a drop of the Novus Invicta oil on your third eye.
Step 10 Place the oil of the Three Kings sacred oil on your crown and say: “As a child
of God I have attuned my vibrations to receive the gifts of the Three Kings. I have
anointed my heart to the vibrations of the Birth of the Light. I reclaim my Divine kingship
as a child of God and place my crown on my head.” Each will take from their hearts a
crown and place it on their own head and say, “As it is said, it is done.”
Step 11 Take a drop of the Novus Invicta and a drop of the Festival of Light oil and
place them on a piece of charcoal. Burn the charcoal and as the smoke rises, say the
seven names of God: “Shriram, Elohim, Buddha, Yahweh, Ahura Mazda, Allah, El
Shaddai.“ Ring the tuning forks for the names of God in order (if you have them.)
Step 12 When you have finished, face the entrance of the tabernacle and say: “As a
child of God that wears the Crown of Light, I send the Light of Wisdom, Compassion and
Love to bring harmony to the world.” After you have said this, bring the votive candle in
the lamp up and blow the light of the candle out through the entrance of the tabernacle.
The light you have sent out will become one with the rays of the rising sun and shine on
the world. Say, “It is done.”
I know many of you do not have all these things so let me say this. God is very
understanding, so just do the best you can for the process. Many of you have oils that
you have gotten over the years. You may use the sacred oils for each of the steps that
you think or feel would best serve that part of the process.
In order to help you with the cost of the supplies, I am going to make you a special offer.
You may order a set of oils and a lamp. You will receive in your order one of each:
2 ml Festival of Light sacred oil
2ml Holy of Holies sacred oil
2ml Novus Invicta sacred oil
2 ml Song of Songs
2ml Three Kings sacred oil
Ancient Lamp with candle.
This is a $180 value that you may have for the special price of $100 until December 25th.
That means you save $80 over buying them separately.

